
Chapter 8 

Sandy stands in amazement as Donnie’s mic hits the stage with a squeal. Her smile is just 

as crooked as his because she knows that he knows the only thing between them, besides a few 

hundred girls, is the thin fabric of her spaghetti strapped dress. She also knows this solidifies the 

chance of him coming to their side at the end of the party. Areas of her body begin to tingle with 

her thoughts; so many fantasies over the years include this man. Her breath quickens with each 

flash of what she wants him to do to her; however, just as quickly as her breath begins to 

increase her heart stops with fear; “It can’t be,” she thinks to herself as she squints to look in the 

crowd. She thought she saw him the night before when she and the girls were walking through 

Bayside. She didn’t want to alarm anyone especially Tanya. She shakes it off because she 

doesn’t want the fear to control her because that is exactly what David wants.  

*** 

Her remix was finally complete. She had waited years for this moment as everyone came 

to town to paint it red for Tanya’s birthday. It is the first time in years that she has the energy for 

anything. The girls are amazed at each other’s transformations. It is partly because of this and the 

dance class that she and Tanya did that makes her feel the need to open up. They had three 

reasons to celebrate: first, Tanya’s birthday; second, New Kids day; and third, she was finally 

declared Cancer free. She takes a shot of tequila with the girls and heads to the DJ stand. 

“Hey, what’s your name?” she asks. 

“David,” the DJ responds. 

“David, you wouldn’t happen to have any New Kids on the Block would you? My friends 

and I are celebrating and we really want to hear them,” Sandy says as she runs her index finger 

along the chain of her necklace that Tanya got for her.  

“I’m sure I can find something for you,” David says. 

“Thanks. You’re such a sweetie,” Sandy says. 

Much to the delight of the girls David plays many songs throughout the night. Towards 

the end of the night the girls begin to pack up when David interrupts them. 

“I didn’t get your name,” he says. 

“That’s because I didn’t give it,” Sandy says surprising herself as she turns away. 

David grabs her arm, “What do I have to do to get it?” He asks. 

She looks at his hand on her arm and he let’s go, “Well, you could always take me out 

and let me decide if you are worthy of my number,” she says. 

“Tomorrow. Seven. I’ll pick you up,” David says. 

“Tomorrow. Seven. I’ll meet you here,” Sandy says. 

The next evening he is a perfect gentleman at the movie. Sandy still can’t believe that this 

gorgeous, male-model specimen wants her. She is contemplating a one-night stand with him. 

Tanya told her how fun they could be, but she wasn’t as experienced in that department.  

They sit down for dinner at Red Lobster. When the waiter came to take their order David 

placed it. Of course, he hadn’t asked for her input, but what the hell, she’d try lobster. This new 

body deserved to go out of its comfort zone. When it came time Sandy thought nothing of it to 

ask the waiter for help. David flips out on the waiter and Sandy. 

“What the fuck? If you want help, I’ll give you help. I don’t want you talking to any other 

man when we are together!” David says. 

“Well, then. I think this date is over!” Sandy says.  

“I don’t think so!” David responds. 



Kristy keeps trying to convince herself that she hadn’t turned into a blubbering Joe idiot 

when she saw him but that was hard to do when there was evidence to prove otherwise. Tanya 

refused to delete the pictures of her first encounter with Joe saying that she wished someone else 

had a camera to keep her first meetings. She knows it’s the eyes but it’s also something else. 

Maybe it’s because she is getting cold feet with Martin. They have been together for four years. 

Their wedding is just weeks away. She met him when he first came to New York after his 

residency. 

*** 

It was a beautiful fall morning on the outskirts of town. She is running to clear her head 

after Clinton left her to be a member of Doctors without Borders. He was going to Africa for five 

years and he couldn’t see forcing her to move or keep her tied down when he wasn’t going to be 

coming home. She vowed to herself never to fall in love with a doctor again. 

She is blasting “Face the Music” when she noticed a dead squirrel in her path. She leaps 

to avoid it but she doesn’t realize that there is a man in front of her and that she is going to land 

wrong on her feet. She was lucky that he caught her head but she immediately screams out in 

pain as she hears the pop in her ankle. 

“Well, I’m pretty sure that the squirrel isn’t a problem for you but I know that ankle is 

going to be,” the dark-haired stranger says and he lays her head on his jacket. 

“Oh my god, it’s broken?” Kristy says. 

“Yeah, it looks like it. I’ll need to get some things. I need you to turn your leg at the knee 

so the pavement and this rock will cushion it until I get back,” the stranger says. 

When the stranger returned Kristy realized that he came back with a black medical bag.  

“Oh shit!” Kristy thought to herself. The one guy she has had any interest in since 

Clinton is a damn doctor. 

“Okay, this is going to hurt but I need to set your ankle and splint it,” the doctor says, 

“What’s your name?” 

“Kristy,” she says. 

“My name is Martin. It’s nice to meet you Kristy. I just moved here from California.” 

Martin says. 

Before she knows it, she is entranced by his voice and the way his hands carefully 

maneuvers her ankle. He picks her up and carries her to the car. He even accompanies her to her 

hospital room.  

“So it looks like you are going to need surgery,” Martin says, “Is there anyone you would 

like me to call?” 

“My parents,” Kristy says. 

“No significant other?” Martin says. 

“Nope,” Kristy says. 

“That’s good,” Martin says. 

*** 

She is rubbing her surgery scar, smiling sweetly at the thought of their first meeting. 

There hasn’t been a day since until yesterday that the two had spent more than a 12-hour shift 

apart. Martin changed Kristy’s mind about loving another doctor. He changed her mind about 

living life to the fullest. If he were here now he would tell her to stop thinking about him and 

noticed the extremely hot, blue-eyed, man that was doing everything in his power to obtain her 

attention. She looks up just in time to notice that he was staring right at her and showing his 

perfectly tanned abs to not only her but everyone on the ship. It’s going to be a great weekend. 



Karen watches as Danny bounces around the mini-stage. She begins to sing “Oh Danny 

boy, my bed, my bed is calling; from noon to night and down my thighs,” to herself. They’ve 

only been in the sun for fifteen minutes when his dark skin begins to glisten with sweat. Karen 

loves to imagine that it’s also mixed with edible body oils. She smiles as she gets a small wave 

from him. She hopes no one notices her blush as naughty thoughts invade her day dreams.  

 She has her friends to thank for getting out of the situation but she also has Danny to 

thank. If it wasn’t for his hot body, his toned stomach, and his megawatt smile to lift her spirits; 

she may still be trapped in the “Did I do the right thing by leaving my husband zone?” She thinks 

back to that fateful day not so long ago when her world was shattered when nothing meant 

anything and everything at the same time. 

*** 

 “Hey babe, I’m home,” Bryan says.  

The dust that is attached to him finds a new home on the floor that is freshly cleaned.  

 “You got my dinner done?” He asks as he forces her head back to his her forehead. 

 “It’s in the oven,” Karen says as she steps away from him. 

 Karen watches as he pulls the plate out with his bare hands. Her eyes widen in horror as 

he spins throwing the plate against the wall.  

 “What the fuck? It’s cold,” Bryan says. 

 “It’s supposed to be cold,” Karen says as she bends to pick up the broken pieces of the 

plate. 

 “You know damn well I want a hot dinner when I get home bitch,” Bryan screams. He 

pulls her by the ponytail and throws her against the stove.  

 Through the tears, the glass that was embedding deeper within her feet, and the thoughts 

of wanting to shove the butcher knife straight through his neck Karen knew that the time had 

come to end this relationship before things got worse. She just didn’t know how to go about 

leaving him. 

 “Fuck, dinner. Give me your damn paycheck so I can get me something to eat,” Bryan 

said. 

 “I don’t have my paycheck. I gave half of it to the landlord and half to Missiey for tickets 

to the concert in Columbus,” Karen said before thinking about it. 

 “You did what? You aren’t spending my money on a fucking thing concerning them,” 

Bryan says, “Clean this shit up by the time I get back!” 

 She watches as he pulls out of the driveway. She grabs her kids, opens the safe to all their 

birth certificates, and pulls the keys off the wall.  She just drives, feet still bleeding, and kids 

asking questions. She just drives. She didn’t even know where she was going until she ended up 

at Tanya and Sandy’s house. 

*** 

 That was the best and worst night of her entire life and standing with Danny within 

touching distance was the icing on the cake. She was single. He was single. She went through all 

that shit to get to the moment where this was her shit. She worked hard to rebuild her life. She 

was happy that the bastard got remarried so quickly after their divorce because at least that meant 

that he wouldn’t come after her anymore. 

 She watches as Danny signs autographs. She watches as he sings with the others. She 

watches as he watches her. They make eye contact. They both mouth “hi” to each other. She 

wants to know him, all versions of him. She bends her head and closes her eyes. 

 “Dear Lord, if you give me anything this year please give him to me!”  



 Missiey feels like a kid in a candy store when the party starts with the guys. In the past 

six years, she never imagined that she would be on the deck of a boat prepared to spend the 

weekend with them. She loved her husband and her boys more than anything in the world but 

this weekend with every fiber of her being she plans to forget them; that is until she calls them at 

six for a minute “Is the house still standing question?”  

 “Jonathan is so beyond scrumptious,” she thinks to herself. She loves this new him; the 

one that loves making the fans happy above his happiness.  She can tell that he still has issues 

getting in front of people. He and Jordan were the same but different in that regard. Jordan is 

better in large crowds and tends to get antsy in small crowds and Jonathan was the opposite, but 

here they both look like there are at ease with the entire situation. 

 She closed her eyes and could feel his arms around her. She slid into a sweet daydream. 

*** 

 His lips are on hers. His hands gently slide the straps of her swimsuit down her arms. He 

places sweet kisses along the line of her jaw. He takes his time to stop at her collarbone where he 

sucks gently. He takes her... 

*** 

 “Missiey, earth to Missiey,” Tanya says, “Did you just see that?” 

 “See what?” 

 “Jonathan was just humping Donnie,” Karen says. 

 “Damn, he seriously needs to stop invading my thoughts!” Missiey thinks to herself. 

 For just a moment, their eyes lock. There is something in the look that connects every 

part of her body to him. She wants him. She hopes that he wants her too, but there is no way for 

her to every find out. There is no way for her to remotely get close to him.  

 “The bodyguards will sniff you out as crazy as soon as you get close to him,” she thinks 

to herself. She starts to think of ways that she can get close to him despite the bodyguards when 

her phone rings. 

 “Hey baby, I know you are on the boat and all, I just wanted to let you know that the boys 

and I are going to go to Michigan for the weekend, so you don’t have to call,” Luke says. 

 “Say what?” Missiey says. 

 “We aren’t going to be home. You get a vacation. We get a vacation. It’s only fair,” Luke 

says.  

 “Yes, baby. It’s only fair. I love you,” Missiey says. 

 “Don’t think about us for the next four days, promise me,” Luke says. 

 “I promise baby, I love you,” Missiey says. 

 “I love...” the connection is lost. 

 

 She breathes a sigh of relief with that phone call. She intends to do just that: forget 

everything. She also intends to get to know Jonathan more. She always wanted him for sexual 

gratification, but since their first hiatus and finding out what falling off the horse truly meant she 

wanted to know him on a more personal level. She knows that he is single. She knows that he is 

mischievous. She knows that he loves to have fun. She knows that he is everything that she has 

ever wanted in a man and she seriously contemplates her husband’s indecent proposal to leave 

with Jonathan if given the chance. She looks down at the mini-stage to see Jonathan staring at 

her. He lifts his arms to place to fingers on his lips and points then in her direction. She does the 

same to him. She hopes that he is everything she ever dreamed of but part of her and only a small 

part of her is truly scared that the man she thinks him to be isn’t who he is in reality. 



 Tanya could still feel Jordan’s lips and taste his cherry Chapstick. This attraction to 

Jordan is still so very new for her. Since the moment that she heard “Popsicle” and saw posters, 

it was Jonathan that stole her heart. However, as with all her celebrity crushes she just chalks 

them up as crushes. She has come to the conclusion that Sandy was right. She is afraid of 

commitment. She is afraid to commit to a normal guy and she is sure as hell afraid to commit to 

a celebrity.  

 “That’s it...that’s why you moved to Jordan. You know he is with Marina and Jonathan is 

single. You are only interested in the ones you can’t have,” Tanya says to herself. 

 “Control yourself, T,” She hears Sandy say. 

 “For what?” Tanya responds. She sees Sandy point to the mini-stage. 

 There in the middle Jordan was acting like a dork dancing like Carrolton from The Fresh 

Prince of Bel-Aire. To Tanya this makes Jordan so adorably fuckable in her book. This also 

makes him so incredibly dangerous if she were to ever have the chance to be alone with him. 

 “Thank the lord that won’t happen on the boat,” she thinks to herself. 

 She pulls her phone out to take a few pictures to Instagram to those back unfortunate 

souls that either chose not to get on the boat or couldn’t afford to get on the boat. She knew 

everyone is waiting to live vicariously through their friends. She points the phone at the guys on 

stage and shares the pic with the world. She checks her phone for messages and turns it off. Her 

smile is enough to light up any room. Some part of her can’t believe that she is here on the deck 

again for another New Kid on the Block Cruise. The first time was a dream to escape reality; this 

time it was a chance to enjoy reality. They—she and Sandy—wouldn’t be left out of anything 

because they don’t have the money. They planned excursions on the islands. They were going to 

drink with the rest of them. They were going to buy every souvenir. She dances like there is no 

tomorrow for her. Not so long ago, that was almost the case. 

*** 

 “Why don’t you grow up?” Tanya says to Jack. 

 “What’s the point of growing up? It’s boring being an adult. I want to have fun,” Jack 

says to her. 

 “They point is we will have a roof over our head, food in the fridge, and lights that 

actually have electricity,” Tanya says as she lights a candle, “There’s only so many hours in the 

day I can actually work.” 

 “I told you as soon as I get a financial backer we will be able to open...” Jack says. 

 “Open what? A restaurant/karaoke bar that we don’t know anything about running or is it 

a year round haunted house this week or a new version of tabloid,” Tanya says. 

 “You never support anything I do,” Jack says. 

 “Of course, I support everything you do. I’m making the money and your ass sits at 

home. Get out! Get a fucking job! Or I am leaving,” Tanya screams. 

 “See ya,” Jack says. 

 Tanya left Jack for another dead end relationship. Though, with Dan it was more that Dan 

was trying to reclaim his youth with her and at the end of the relationship it was Dan who needed 

space even though Tanya worked two jobs. Tanya threw herself into work. 16 hours a day, seven 

days a week. She barely saw her family. She didn’t realize it until she collapsed on the first day 

of her third part time job that she had lost fifty pounds and really her will to live.  

Jordan saved her life without knowing it by touring with *NSYNC and a few weeks later, 

Joe did his “Stay the Same” where she met Sandy. Life happens for a reason and she is ready for 

it! 


